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City of Tacoma
Planning Commission
AGENDA
MEETING:

Regular Meeting and Public Hearing

TIME:

Wednesday, October 1, 2014, 4:00 p.m.
(Public Hearing begins at approximately 5:00 p.m.)

LOCATION:

Council Chambers, 1st Floor, Tacoma Municipal Building
747 Market Street, Tacoma, WA 98402

Change of Location
(Not in Room 16)

A. Call to Order
B. Quorum Call
C. Approval of Minutes – N/A
D. Discussion Items
1. Affordable Housing Planning Work Program (Annual Amendment Application #2015-08)
Review the proposed scope of work and preliminary staff analysis of a package of planning
proposals intended to promote affordable housing goals.
(See “Agenda Item D-1”; Elliott Barnett, 591-5389, elliott.barnett@cityoftacoma.org)

2. Public Hearing – Capital Facilities Program for 2015-2020
Receive public testimony and accept written comments through October 3, 2014; and consider
making a recommendation to the City Council.
(See “Agenda Item D-2”; Lihuang Wung, 591-5682, lwung@cityoftacoma.org)

E. Communication Items & Other Business
(a) Follow-up Items:
(1) Billboard Community Working Group
(2) Recreational Marijuana Interim Regulations
(3) Joint Meeting with the Transportation Commission on September 17, 2014
(4) Infrastructure, Planning and Sustainability Committee’s review of the Planning Commission’s
Accomplishments and Planning Work Program on September 24, 2014
(b) Informational Items:
(1) Vacancies – The City Council is seeking qualified citizens to fill two vacant positions on the
Planning Commission representing the “Environmental Community” and “Public
Transportation.” Applications are being accepted at the City Clerk’s Office. Please visit:
http://www.cityoftacoma.org/government/committees_boards_commissions/
(2) Infrastructure, Planning and Sustainability Committee meeting, October 8, 2014, 4:30 p.m.,
Room 16; agenda may include: Six-Year Transportation Plan; and Transportation
Commission Annual Report.
(3) Planning Commission meeting, October 15, 2014, 4:00 p.m., Rom 16; agenda may include:
Tacoma 2025 Strategic Plan Update; and 2015 GMA Update.

F. Adjournment
The City of Tacoma does not discriminate on the basis of disability in any of its programs, activities, or services. To request this information in an alternative format
or to request a reasonable accommodation, please contact the Planning and Development Services Department at (253) 591-5056 (voice) or (253) 591-5820 (TTY).

747 Market Street, Room 345 ❚

Tacoma, WA 98402 ❚ (253) 591-5682 ❚
http://www.cityoftacoma.org/planning

FAX (253) 591-5433 ❚

Agenda Item
D-1

City of Tacoma
Planning and Development Services

To:

Planning Commission

From:

Elliott Barnett, Planning Services Division

Subject:

Affordable Housing Planning Work Program (Phase 3)

Meeting Date: October 1, 2014
Memo Date:

September 25, 2014

At the next meeting on October 1st, the Planning Commission will review the proposed scope of
work and preliminary staff analysis of a package of planning proposals intended to promote
affordable housing goals. This discussion fits within a multi-year, interdepartmental effort
incorporating a broad range of recommendations made by the Affordable Housing Policy
Advisory Group (AHPAG), through their 2010 report to the City Council. The Council has divided
these recommendations into categories, one of which is planning actions which they referred to
the Planning Commission for analysis. Those planning recommendations were further divided
into several categories, and have been reviewed in phases in the 2012 and 2014 Annual
Amendment cycles.
This year the Commission will consider the third and final phase, as part of the 2015 Annual
Amendments. The proposals fall generally into two categories. One category is residential
infill/affordable building recommendations. These approaches seek to promote affordability by
allowing a broader range of housing types and higher densities in residential areas, and by
streamlining permit review for housing development. The second category includes proposals to
incentivize the inclusion of affordable housing in developments through offering height, density
and/or other bonuses, as well as a proposal to require the inclusion of affordable units in order
to obtain approval of residential upzone requests.
Attached is an overview of the proposals, including preliminary staff analysis. The AHPAG’s
2010 report and other background information is available on the project webpage:
www.cityoftacoma.org/planning, select Current Initiatives, Affordable Housing. Additional
information is readily available on these policy tools—one good resource is the Puget Sound
Regional Council’s Housing Innovations Program, which is linked to our project webpage.
The Affordable Housing Policy Advisory Group (AHPAG) has continued to collaborate on this
effort. We have asked Michael Mirra and Gary Pederson, Co-chairs of the AHPAG, to introduce
the subject to the Commission.
If you have any questions, please contact me at 591-5389 or elliott.barnett@cityoftacoma.org.
Attachment – Project Overview and staff analysis

c:

Peter Huffman, Interim Director

747 Market Street, Room 345 ❚

Tacoma, WA 98402 ❚

(253) 591-5030 ❚

FAX (253) 591-5433 ❚

www.cityoftacoma.org

Affordable Housing Planning Work Program (Phase 3)
Project Overview– October 1, 2014

Scope of Work
Consider planning approaches intended to increase the range of housing affordability and mix
in all neighborhoods, including residential infill/affordable building options, streamlining and
reducing cost of permits for housing development, and affordable housing incentive and
inclusionary proposals.

Context, Council policy statements
Over the past several years, the City Council has strengthened Tacoma’s affordable housing
policies, including appointing the Affordable Housing Policy Advisory Group (AHPAG) to provide
leadership and recommendations. Key actions:









2010 – Creation of AHPAG
May 2011 – Acceptance of Affordable Housing Policy Principles
o Primary goal is Mixed-Income Housing City-wide
November 2011 – County-wide Planning Policies (25% City-wide goal)
June 2012 – Affordable Housing Policy Principles into Comprehensive Plan
December 2013 – Similar goal in South Downtown Subarea Plan (25%)
May 2014 – Similar goal in Hilltop Subarea Plan (25%)
July 2014 – Affordable housing incentives policies into Comprehensive Plan
2015 – related projects underway:
o 2015 Comprehensive Plan review (potential Housing Element updates)
o Tacoma’s Consolidated Plan update
o Multifamily Tax Exemption Program review
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Affordable Housing Planning Work Program
Progress to date on reviewing the AHPAG 2010 planning recommendations:








2010 – the AHPAG presented its report to the City Council.
Council direction to analyze the recommendations; divided into Planning/non-planning
tasks.
2012-2013 – Planning Phase 1:
o Affordable Housing “Principles and Acknowledgements” added to the
Comprehensive Plan Housing Element
o Subarea plans/EIS efforts, State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) and Short Plat
thresholds increased
2014 – Planning Phase 2: Updated Housing Element policies and Zoning Code to
promote infill. Key changes:
o Small multifamily units (mini-flats): Parking requirements reduced
o Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs): Additional flexibility and reduced
requirements (not including detached ADUs in single-family areas)
o Small lots: Additional flexibility (minimun average lot width reduced)
o Multifamily development: Parking requirements reduced
2015 – Planning Phase 3 (now underway). The proposals include:
o Residential Infill/Affordable Building tools to broaden the range of permitted
housing types and densities
o Streamlining review and reducing the cost of permits
o Incentive and inclusionary approaches to promote inclusion of affordable
housing in development

Part of a broader housing affordability strategy
These planning proposals are one of several City strategies to address housing affordability,
including:
 AHPAG recommendations on non-planning strategies (evaluated by other City
departments and the City Council)
 Public/non-profit affordable housing development
 More broadly, strategies to address the mismatch between Tacoma income levels and
housing costs include:
o Economic development/job creation
o Education/job training
o Enhanced transportation options
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POLICY CONSIDERATIONS:
Housing affordability – key issues





The Housing Element, the Countywide Planning Policies and VISION 2040 call for steps
to increase housing affordability and choice, fair housing, jobs/housing balance, housing
with access to transit.
The AHPAG’s 2010 report identifies a growing affordability challenge based in large part
on a growing gap between Tacoma residents’ average incomes and the cost of housing.
Affordable Housing Planning Work Program:
o Proposals generally target housing affordable to households earning moderately
low incomes (50 to 80% of Area Median Income (AMI).
o Infill strategies are not guaranteed to produce affordable housing: The
assumption is that features like smaller unit size, more efficient use of land, and
reduced dependency on cars will reduce the cost of development and of housing
cost per unit.
o Incentive and inclusionary strategies would directly target creating affordable
housing units as part of housing developments. This would occur in association
with creating an Affordable Housing Incentives Administrative Code.

Infill, growth management and economic development





Many communities frame these policy tools under the banner of accommodating
growth, promoting economic development, and efficient use of existing infrastructure.
Infill would have a positive effect on economic development. Housing starts support the
economy. Providing a range of housing affordability and choice helps attract residents
and businesses.
Infill is a fundamental growth management strategy. Providing housing options within
the city, served by existing infrastructure, services and multi-modal transportation
options, supports regional conservation efforts.

Considering Tacoma’s market conditions




AHPAG recommendations represent agreement between affordable housing and for
profit housing developers.
Tacoma’s market is not as strong as other cities where incentive and inclusionary
approaches are in use. Existing height and density bonuses have rarely been used.
In these proposals, incentive and inclusionary approaches would be tailored to market
conditions. The principle would be to provide bonuses that offset the cost of providing
affordable units.
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Sustainability and health




Infill/affordable housing in walkable and transit oriented neighborhoods can reduce car
dependency.
Since infill promotes walking, biking and transit, these strategies also promote active
lifestyles and aging in place.
The same characteristics that may make housing affordable, including smaller unit size
or footprint, more efficient use of land, and reduced dependency on cars, can also
reduce environmental impacts.

Livability and Neighborhood Compatibility





Compact, walkable, transit-oriented, mixed-use development is linked to creating
vibrant neighborhoods built for greater convenience and social interaction.
What’s the right density in Tacoma’s residential areas?
o 5,000 sf lots are a long-established pattern.
o The Comprehensive Plan indicates a maximum of 8 dwellings per net acre in
single-family areas.
o The Plan emphasizes protecting residential character and single-family
neighborhoods in particular.
Ensuring “community fit” through appropriate design standards/review is essential. If
pursued, standards should seek to ensure that new housing is attractive, in scale and in
character with neighborhoods.
o Some discussions identify design criteria as an affordable housing/infill strategy.
One resource is http://www.designadvisor.org/.
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OVERVIEW OF PROPOSALS:
1. RESIDENTIAL INFILL/AFFORDABLE HOUSING TYPES




Consider new residential infill options. Key strategies:
o Detached ADUs in single-family areas
o Small lots flexibility
o Broaden range of housing types in single-family areas
o Cottage housing
o Planned Residential Districts
Process/timeline enhancements
o Permit ready houses
o Fee reductions, expedited process

2. AFFORDABLE HOUSING INCENTIVES AND INCLUSIONARY APPROACHES




Affordable Housing Incentives. Key Strategies:
o Create Affordable Housing Incentives code
o Integrate affordability into existing bonus frameworks (MUC and Downtown
height/density bonus options)
o Consider a new density bonus for Planned Residential Districts
Inclusionary requirement with Residential Upzones
o Proponents of residential upzones would be required to commit to provide some
amount of affordable housing units when development occurs

Fitting proposals into Tacoma’s zoning scheme









Tacoma’s Residential Zoning Districts range from R-1 (single-family, lower density,
minimum lot size 7,500 sf) to R-5 (high-density multi-family); Mixed-use, Downtown and
Commercial zones allow residential with no minimum lot sizes.
The proposed housing types are already permitted in higher Residential districts and
other high intensity zones.
New housing types could be added in a subset of Residential districts.
Design and other development standards can be developed.
Different review processes (by right, Conditional Use Permits, others) could provide
varying levels of oversight, and could vary by zoning district.
Some approaches could be rolled out initially under a pilot program with special review
and/or limits on the number approved.
Ultimately, rezones are another option to increase housing options in a given location.
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Proposed evaluation framework
This process will present policy options and analysis for consideration by the Planning
Commission and Council. Staff suggest the following considerations for use in evaluating each
proposal:










Consistency with City policy and vision
Consistency with legal and regulatory framework
Past community discussions
Effectiveness in promoting infill and increasing housing affordability and choice
Consistency with residential neighborhood character
Potential Impact on City finances/staffing resources or public infrastructure
Responsiveness to market demand (is there demand for these options?)
Integrating affordable housing with other public benefits
Impact on development feasibility/cost

Project Approach:








Consultation with the AHPAG
Outreach to neighborhood interests
Consultation with city departments
Benchmarking
Tacoma code, feasibility and market analysis
Vet recommendations through Planning Commission and Council
Coordinate with Strategic Plan and 2015 Annual Amendments
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Residential Infill/Affordable Building Strategies

Increasing Site Size
Accessory Dwelling Units

Small Lots

An accessory dwelling unit (ADU)
is a small, self-contained
residential unit built on the same
lot as an existing single family
home. ADU’s can be attached to
the main house, or Detached
structures.

Small lot development allows
single family homes to be built on
lots that are smaller than typically
allowed in single family zoning
districts.

Minimum
Site Size

Any residential parcel.

Key
Permitting
Considerations

-Design standards to ensure ADU
fits in with main house (i.e.,
features, materials and finishes).
-To promote privacy (i.e.,
setbacks, screening for
neighboring yards).
-For neighborhood fit (i.e., only
one door per frontage).
-Limit on number of residents and
unit size.
-Owner must live there.

Residential parcel meeting
standards (i.e., 4,500 sf).
-Design standards to ensure
neighborhood compatibility (i. e.,
street orientation, transparency,
clear front entrances, height
restrictions).

Where is
Tacoma at
currently?

- Tacoma’s ADU code is fairly
permissive in terms of design
standards and review process

Description

- Detached ADU’s are not
permitted in single-family areas.

Detached ADU

Duplex, townhouses and Great
Houses in Single Family Areas
Duplexes and townhouses are
separate but attached dwellings
for occupancy by two (or more)
families living independently.
Great houses are buildings with
two or more units designed to
resemble a single-family house.
Residential parcels (typically
allowed in multifamily zones).
Where permitted in single-family
zones:
-Design standards to ensure
neighborhood compatibility and
the appearance of a single-family
home (i.e., one entrance per
frontage).
-Could be limited to larger/unique
sites (i.e., only on corner lots,
each frontage designed to look
like a single-family residence).

Cottage Housing

Planned Residential Districts

Cottage housing developments
are groupings of small, attached
or detached single family dwelling
units, often oriented around a
common open space area, and
developed with a coherent plan
for the entire site.

Planned Unit Developments
(PRD’s are a type of PUD) allow
developers flexibility to depart
from existing zoning
requirements in exchange for
fulfilling an established set of
planning criteria.

6,400 sf - one acre (or larger).

1-2 acres or larger.

-Design standards to reduce
height, bulk and provide open
space.
-Limit number of units (ranges
from 4-24 units).
-Designed around a common
open space.
-Units are smaller, generally
around 1,000 sf.
-Community buildings.
-Separated parking area.

- Flexible development standards.
- Design standards to promote
compatibility with surrounding
area.
- Broader range of land uses
(single, multi-family, commercial).
- Density bonuses are common in
exchange for amenities such as
affordable housing, open space,
quality design.

-Tacoma does not currently allow
cottage housing in single-family
zones.

-Tacoma’s 5000 sf minimum lot
size (in R-2) is typical of
established urban areas.
-Small Lots flexibilities (4500 sf
minimum) allowed with design
standards.
-Smaller lot sizes are allowed in
higher density zones.

-Tacoma does not allow duplexes,
triplexes or multifamily
development in single-family
areas.
-These uses are allowed in higher
density zones and through PRD’s.

-Cottage housing could be
allowed through PRD’s or in
multifamily or mixed-use districts.

-Tacoma’s PRD code offers
standards and land use
flexibilities, but not density
bonuses.
-PRD code requires large sites and
setting aside substantial open
space.

Small lot homes in Kirkland, WA

Craftsman-Style Duplex on a
Corner lot, Bend, OR

Greenwood Avenue Cottages
Shoreline, WA

Example site plan showing
clustering, mix of land uses.
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Source: Primarily based on PSRC’s Housing Toolkit

Residential Infill/Affordable Building Strategies

Increasing site size
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Source: Primarily based on PSRC’s Housing Toolkit

Accessory Dwelling Units
Recommendation:
The City should broaden its rules governing Accessory Dwelling
Units. The rules presently permit ADUs if the unit is attached to the
main house. The City should allow ADUs in detached structures as
well, such as converted garages. – AHPAG 2010 (Recommendation
3.5.1)
Tacoma vs. other jurisdictions:
Several rounds of recent code updates have made Tacoma’s ADU
code flexible and permissive as compared to other jurisdictions. Like many jurisdictions, Tacoma does not allow
Detached ADUs in single-family zoning districts. Some jurisdictions (e.g., Portland and Seattle) do allow Detached ADU’s
in single-family residential zones. Others are more restrictive (e.g., Everett only allows attached ADUs). In 2008 Tacoma
began allowing Detached ADU’s in R-3 and above. In 2014 the City Council adopted the following updates to increase
flexibility and reduce process:


Allow Detached ADUs, where permitted, to 25 feet with design standards (previously required a Conditional
Use Permit)
Remove ADU parking requirement
Reduce minimum ADU size to 200 sf (previously 300 sf)
Allow ADUs on Small Lots meeting design standards (4,500-5,000 sf in R-2 Districts)
Allow Attached ADUs on substandard lots (with no increase to building footprint)
Allow Home Occupations (businesses) in both the main dwelling and ADU
Provide flexibility for pedestrian walkways
Relax design requirements for Detached ADUs (allow them to “complement” rather than “match” the main
building)
Remove the current 10 percent limit on Detached ADU building footprints (rely instead on Accessory
structure limits already in place)
Streamline the application process











Potential changes:


Should Detached ADUs be allowed in Single-family Zoning Districts?
o Could be allowed in a subset of single-family districts (R-1, R-2, R-2SRD, HMR-SRD)
o Could be allowed outright or require a Conditional Use Permit
o Are there design standards needed?
o Other considerations?

Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs)

AHPAG #3.5.1

Potential for Creating/Preserving Affordable Units [* low, ** medium, *** high ]
Priority

Population Served By Income Tier
Tacoma Area Median Income (AMI) =$48,966
Extremely Low
<30% AMI
$14,698

Very Low
<50% AMI
$24,498

*

**

Low
<80% AMI
$39,197

Owner/Renter

Mod.
<100% AMI
$48,966

Renter**
Owner**
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**

**

Medium
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Small Lots
Recommendation:
The City should allow smaller lot sizes in its
neighborhoods to permit a greater diversity of
housing types and sizes. Smaller lot sizes are
necessary to take advantage of higher densities
and to allow more creativity with lot
arrangements. – AHPAG 2010 (Recommendation
3.8.1)

Tacoma vs. other jurisdictions:
Recent code updates mean that Tacoma’s code is in the mid-range in terms of minimum lot dimensions and
requirements. Typical minimum lot sizes for the most dense residential zones in Washington cities range between 7000
sf and 4000 sf, with 5000 sf a common minimum. Some jurisdictions do allow smaller lot sizes in single-family zones (for
example, Portland, Oregon allows 2,500 sf in some zones). Some jurisdictions permit smaller lot sizes as you reach
higher density zones. Tacoma uses this approach, allowing a sliding scale of lot sizes that decreases as you move up the
scale from R-1 to R-5. Tacoma’s X and Commercial zoning districts have no minimum lot sizes.
In 2008 the City created the Small Lots Design standards providing a 10 percent reduction in lot area and width, provided
design standards are met. In 2014 the City Council adopted updates to encourage infill development and promote
housing affordability and choice, while adding design criteria to promote neighborhood compatibility. Key changes
included:




Added flexibility and enhanced design standards for Single-family Small Lot Residential Development:
o Sliding scale for minimum average lot width from 35 feet in R-2 to 25 in R-5
o Sliding scale for minimum lot size: 6,750 sf in R-1; 4,500 sf in R-2; down to 2,500 in R-5
o Additional design standards for Small Lot development
Added flexibility and enhance design standards for Two-family and Three-family Dwellings in multi-family
districts:
o Two- and three-family development more consistent with approach to townhouses
o Sliding scale for minimum lot size for two-family and three-family in multi-family zones (from 6,000 sf to
3,500 sf)
o Two-family and three-family development subject to standards currently applicable in MUC Districts

Potential changes:


Should Tacoma further reduce minimum lot dimensions or provide additional flexibility in some circumstances?
o Current zoning allowances already at the upper density limit indicated by the Comprehensive Plan for
single-family areas.
o Consider additional flexibility without increasing density (such as lot size averaging).
o Other proposals, including cottage housing and PRD’s, provide an avenue to increased densities.
o Consider rezones in areas where higher densities are desired.
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AHPAG #3.8.1 Exception to Standard Lot Sizes for Specific Projects
Potential for Creating/Preserving Affordable Units [* low, ** medium, *** high ]
Priority

Population Served By Income Tier
Tacoma Area Median Income (AMI) =$48,966

Owner/Renter

Extremely Low
<30% AMI
$14,698

Very Low
<50% AMI
$24,498

Low
<80% AMI
$39,197

Mod.
<100% AMI
$48,966

*

*

**

**

Renter**
Owner**

Medium

Summary of Benchmarking:
Other Codesi
2,500-5,000 sf
1,800 sf in some infill housing codes, not in single
family areas.

Tacoma

N/A

N/A

Typically 25-35 ft

35 ft (25 in View areas)

1 dwelling unit per lot
1-2 off-street parking stalls per unit.
Front: 10-20’
Rear:10-20’
Side: 3-5’

Controlled by lot size, height, and setbacks.
2 off-street stalls per house
Front: 20
Rear: 25
Side: 5

Open
Space

N/A

N/A

Design
Standards

-Small lot units must have doors and windows
which face the street, a distinct entry features
such as a covered front porch, use context
sensitive site design to ensure infill development
fits in with existing neighborhood.

-All lots: Functional yard space;
-Small lot development must meet design standards:
street orientation, garages/vehicular access from
rear, driveway max size, roof pitch, façade
transparency, visible entrance, style variety,
materials, street tree.

Land Uses

Single-family

Single-family

Bonuses

N/A

Where
Permitted

Residential districts

N/A
All districts allowing residential development (must
comply with minimum densities in some zones)

Minimum
Site Size
Unit Size
Maximum
Height
Density
Parking
Setbacks

5,000 sf
4,500 sf or legally non-conforming with standards
Sliding scale down to 2,500 sf in multifamily districts

Other

i

Sources: Bellingham, Everett, Portland, Seattle, Marysville, PSRC Housing Innovation Toolkit
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New Housing Options in Single Family Districts
Recommendation:
The City should allow “great houses” – multi-family units,
such as four-plexes, designed to appear as large single
family homes, in single-family zones with design standards.
– AHPAG 2010 (Recommendation 3.5.4)
Further discussions have broadened this to include duplexes
in single-family areas, following the same principle of design
standards to ensure compatibility with single-family
neighborhoods.
Tacoma vs. other jurisdictions:
Permitting two-family or higher density development in SingleFamily Zoning Districts is uncommon. Most jurisdictions limit
land uses to Single-family, and others considered compatible
(such as churches, schools, parks, in home daycares, etc.). There
are exceptions—some jurisdictions allow more dense housing
types in single-family areas in limited instances (e.g., Eugene
and Portland, Oregon allow duplexes on corner lots).
Tacoma follows the general approach limiting land uses to
single-family and compatible associated uses. One exception is
that in the R-2 Special Review District, duplexes are permitted with a Conditional Use Permit. Tacoma also allows a
broader range of uses of historic structures through a Conditional Use Permit process. Tacoma’s Comprehensive Plan
contains strong policy direction calling for protecting single family neighborhoods.
Potential changes:


Should Tacoma allow more dense housing types in single-family zones?
o Design standards needed to ensure compatibility with neighborhood
o Limited to larger sites, corner lots, arterial streets, other special circumstances?
o Review process options: by right, Conditional Use Permit
o There may also be opportunities to become more permissive or provide increased density in multifamily zones in exchange for design standards

AHPAG #3.5.4

Great House Design

Potential for Creating/Preserving Affordable Units [* low, ** medium, *** high ]
Population Served By Income Tier
Tacoma Area Median Income (AMI) =$48,966
Extremely Low
<30% AMI
$14,698
*

Very Low
<50% AMI
$24,498
*

Low
<80% AMI
$39,197
*

Mod.
<100% AMI
$48,966
*

Priority
Owner/Renter

Renter*
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Medium

Summary of Benchmarking:

Minimum
Site Size
Unit Size
Maximum
Height
Density
Parking
Setbacks
Open
Space

Design
Standards

Land Uses

Other Codesi

Tacoma

Same as base zone.

N/A

Same as base zone.

N/A

Same as base zone.

N/A

One extra unit, up to two units

N/A
N/A
N/A

Same as base zone.

N/A
-Entrances face separate streets
-Exterior finishes must be the same or visually
match in type, size, and placement
-Windows must match in proportion and
orientation
-Trim must be the same size, type, and location
2-family

-All lots: Functional yard space

Considered 2-family, 3-family or multi-family

Other
Bonuses
Where
Permitted

i

Single-family zones and above

N/A
Permitted in R-3 and above, as well as other districts
allowing residential development

Sources: Bellingham, Everett, Portland, Seattle, PSRC Housing Innovation Toolkit
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Cottage/Cluster Housing
Recommendation:
The City should further encourage the development
of cottage or clustered housing. Cottage housing
should be allowed in single family zones. A
percentage should be made affordable to low income
families. – AHPAG 2010 (Recommendation 3.5.2)

Tacoma vs. other jurisdictions:
Tacoma currently allows clustered housing in MixedUse Districts and through Planned Residential
Developments (PRD’s), but does not otherwise allow
clustering in single-family districts. Tacoma does not treat cottage/clustered housing as a separate land use. Many
jurisdictions, such as, Kirkland and Redmond have cottage housing ordinances with specific standards and flexibilities.
“Although cottage homes are smaller units, they may not necessarily be less expensive for the developer to construct.
Common ownership of open space or single ownership of smaller lots may make the units more affordable in markets
with high land values. Combining incentives like density bonuses may help make the homes affordable to lower income
households.” Puget Sound Regional Council - HIP Website.
Potential changes:


Should Tacoma allow (Cottage/cluster housing) and offer a density increase for developments meeting
standards?
o Design standards needed to ensure compatibility with neighborhood
o Minimum site size, unit size, number of residents per unit
o Exterior site setbacks, lot coverage?
o Allowed in some or all residential zones?
o Review process options: by right, Conditional Use Permit, through Planned Residential Districts
o How much density bonus is appropriate?
o Should cottage housing be linked to providing affordable units?
o Other considerations?

AHPAG #3.5.2 Cottage/Cluster Housing
Potential for Creating/Preserving Affordable Units [* low, ** medium, *** high ]
Population Served By Income Tier
Tacoma Area Median Income (AMI) =$48,966
Extremely Low
<30% AMI
$14,698

Very Low
<50% AMI
$24,498

Priority

Owner/Renter

Low
<80% AMI
$39,197

Mod.
<100% AMI
$48,966

**

**

Renter*
Owner**
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Medium

Summary of Benchmarking:
Other Codesi
Minimum
Site Size
Unit Size
Maximum
Height
Density
Parking
Setbacks
Open
Space

6,400 sq. ft.- one-half acre minimum site size
1,000-1,500 sq. ft.
18’-up to 25’ with a 6:12 pitched roof.
1.24-2 times the max number of dwelling units allowed in the underlying zone.
1-2 spaces per unit.
5-10’ side setbacks. 10’ front and rear setbacks. 6-10’ minimum separation between buildings.
Private: 200-300 sq. ft. per unit. Common: 150-400 sq. ft. per unit.

Design
Standards

-Maximum lot coverage is 40% for buildings and 50-60% for impervious surfaces.
-Must have covered front porch entry of at least 60 sq. ft.
-All units must be oriented around and have main entry toward common open space.

Land Uses

Single-family

Other

-No future additions allowed. Note on title.
-Development size is 4-24 units with a maximum of 12 units in one cluster.

Bonuses
Where
Permitted

i

-Include density bonuses in exchange for providing affordable housing units.
Residential districts

Sources: Kirkland, Spokane, Redmond, Seattle, Marysville, PSRC Housing Innovation Toolkit
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Planned Residential Districts (PRDs)
Recommendation:
The City should update its PRD code to include density bonuses
for affordable housing and other project amenities. The City
should also create a smaller version of PRD’s (Planned
Affordable Residential Districts or PARDs) for sites between 1
and 5 acres in size. – AHPAG 2010 (recommendation 3.2.5).
Tacoma vs. other jurisdictions:
Many jurisdictions use Planned Unit Development (PUD) codes to allow flexibility on lot dimensions, standards and
permitted land uses, in exchange for preservation of natural features and provision of open space. In some cases PUDs
also offer density bonuses in exchange for desired features such as affordable housing. For example, Bellingham offers
up to a 50 percent density bonus in exchange for affordable housing and up to 25 percent for the development of a
neighborhood park. Everett allows density bonuses of up to 15 percent in exchange for project amenities.
In Tacoma, PRDs are considered a rezone that overlays the underlying zoning. PRD’s get flexibility on lot standards and
allowed land uses (e.g., multi-family in some zones, daycares, recreation facilities). However, Tacoma’s PRDs do not offer
density bonuses. PRD’s are also rarely used in recent years. Potential reasons for this include: The flexibilities offered are
not attractive enough; PRD’s require large sites (5 acres minimum in R-2 zones); PRD’s have substantial open space
requirements (one-third of gross site area). In reviewing the PRD code, another issue will likely be how to modify existing
PRD’s. This has been a concern for PRD residents in past policy discussions.
Potential changes:


Should Tacoma reevaluate the PRD code to make it a more functional/attractive option and/or to include
density bonuses?
o How much density bonus should be available?
o Are there other potential bonuses available?
o What features should be exchanged for density bonuses (e.g., affordable housing)?
o Should PRD’s be allowed on smaller sites?
o Is the existing open space requirement appropriate in all cases?
o What is the best process for allowing modifications to existing PRDs?
o Other considerations?

AHPAG #3.2.5 Planned Residential Development Districts (PRDs)
Planned Affordable Residential Districts (PARDs)
Potential for Creating/Preserving Affordable Units [* low, ** medium, *** high ]
Population Served By Income Tier
Tacoma Area Median Income (AMI) =$48,966

Priority

Owner/Renter

Extremely Low
<30% AMI
$14,698

Very Low
<50% AMI
$24,498

Low
<80% AMI
$39,197

Mod.
<100% AMI
$48,966

**

**

**

**

Renter***
Owner***
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High

Summary of Benchmarking:
i

Minimum
Site Size
Unit Size
Maximum
Height

Other Codes

Tacoma

1-2 acres or larger

2-10 acres (varies by underlying zone)

N/A

N/A
Residential district standards

Density

Methods include: Getting an increase if using a density bonus
by providing project amenities; dividing the PRD lot area by
the minimum lot size permitted in that area.

Parking

Same as the underlying zone

Setbacks

5-10’ side setbacks. 20-50’ front (50’ from centerline of street
ROW). 10-25’ rear.

Open Space

Design
Standards

Land Uses

Required open space ranges from 10% to 25% of total site
area shall be left as open space, with some potential
reductions; open space shall be configured to protect natural
features; some portion must be designated for active use.
-Residential buildings main entrances oriented to street.
-Landscaping may be required along exterior lot lines.
-Design standards may be related to density bonuses and may
include landscaping, project siting, and project design
features.
-Walls shall not be less than 10 ft. apart at any point.
-A principal entrance to a structure shall be at least 15 ft. from
the nearest interior facade which contains no principal
structure. 20 ft. which contains a principal structure.
-Detached garages.
-Must provide “superior” landscaping, site and building
design.
-Single-family-multi-family, attached duplexes, row houses,
cottage housing developments, co-housing, public or private
parks, community public facilities, some commercial uses.

Other

1,500-7,500 sq. ft. of gross site area per dwelling
unit (varies by underlying zone).
1 to 2 stalls per dwelling (varies by underlying
zoning).
20’ building setback from the district property line
on the perimeter of the PRD district; setbacks from
arterial streets; twice the standard side yard
setbacks between detached buildings.
One-third of the gross site area shall be provided as
common open space; one-third of this one-third,
shall be for recreational activities.

-PRD’s must meet the intent of health and safety,
neighborhood compatibility, circulation, access,
design and other policies. The Code is flexible on
how that will be accomplished.

-Single-family, townhouses, multifamily in R-3 and
up, indoor and outdoor recreational facilities for
use of PRD residents, Daycare centers with
enrollment of 50 or fewer children or adults,
special needs housing.
-Buildings and structures shall not occupy more
than one-third of the gross area of the PRD district.

Bonuses

-Density bonuses are common in exchange for project
amenities such as affordable housing, public open space,
quality design, redevelopment of areas considered in need of
revitalization, restoring a degraded natural area, and others.

N/A

Where
Permitted

Residential zones

Residential zones

i

Sources: Bellingham, Everett, Portland, Seattle, PSRC Housing Innovation Toolkit, MRSC webpage
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Affordable Housing Incentives
Recommendations:
The City should offer incentives to for-profit developers of new construction and rehabilitation of pre-existing
housing so they include units affordable to a range of incomes. A developer may choose to participate.
– AHPAG 2010 (recommendation 3.2.1).
Non-profit developers of dedicated affordable housing should also receive similar options. – AHPAG 2010
(Recommendation 3.3).
Tacoma vs. other jurisdictions:
Many jurisdictions offer a range of development bonuses as incentives for the incorporation of desired
features, including affordable housing. Cities including Seattle, Federal Way, Kirkland, Marysville, Poulsbo, and
Redmond offer some version of affordable housing incentives. The same is true for counties, including Pierce
County. RCW 36.70A.540 provides the legal authority and framework for establishing an affordable housing
incentives and bonus program.
Tacoma currently offers a height bonus for provision of affordable housing, as one option in the Mixed-Use
Centers height bonus palette. Downtown’s Floor Area Ratio bonus options currently do not include an
affordable housing option. The Multifamily Tax Exemption program 12-year option is also available downtown
and in Mixed-Use Centers, but to date has not been used in Tacoma.
Potential changes:
Creating an affordable housing incentives program - Key Considerations:




Affordable Housing Incentives code would function as the framework
Integrate new approaches with Tacoma’s existing bonus programs
Crafting the approach:
o Market-driven: Incentive-based planning tools seek to harness the market to produce public
benefits (AHPAG recommendation).
o Cost neutral: There is a cost associated with providing affordable housing units. The AHPAG
recommends that the benefit available through bonus options or upzones should at least offset
this cost.
o Allocating a scarce resource: The amount of public benefit that can be captured in this manner
is a finite, market-dependent resource. Desired public benefits are in competition with each
other—the bonus system must be crafted to reflect the community’s priorities
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Potential bonus options:






Evaluate potential bonus options
o Density bonuses
o Reduced lot sizes
o Height or bulk bonuses
o Fee waivers
o Permitting priority
o Reduced parking requirements
o Others?
Integrate affordability into existing bonus frameworks, including:
o Height/Floor Area Ratio in X Districts and Downtown
o Affordable housing Transfer of Development Rights option
Update Planned Residential Districts code to incorporate density bonuses for affordable housing

Creating an Affordable Housing Incentives Code:
RCW 36.70A.540 provides the legal authority and framework for establishing an affordable housing incentives
and bonus program.
Key considerations include:









Threshold size
Number of affordable units
Size, placement and quality of units
Income targets
Definition of affordability
Duration of affordability
Financial feasibility
Cash out option

For more information, the AHPAG’s report provides an overview of the key considerations in developing a
program (pages 16 to 19). In addition, a guidance document titled The Ins and Outs of Affordable Housing is
linked to the project webpage.
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APHAG #3.2.1

Voluntary Housing Incentive Program

Potential for Creating/Preserving Affordable Units [* low, ** medium, *** high ]
Priority

Population Served By Income Tier
Tacoma Area Median Income (AMI) =$48,966

Owner/Renter

Extremely Low
<30% AMI
$14,698

Very Low
<50% AMI
$24,498

Low
<80% AMI
$39,197

Mod.
<100% AMI
$48,966

**

**

***

***

AHPAG # 3.3

Renter***
Owner***

High

Regulatory Assistance to Developers of Affordable Housing

Potential for Creating/Preserving Affordable Units [* low, ** medium, *** high ]
Population Served By Income Tier
Tacoma Area Median Income (AMI) =$48,966
Extremely Low
<30% AMI
$14,698

Very Low
<50% AMI
$24,498

Low
<80% AMI
$39,197

***

***

***

Priority
Owner/Renter

Mod.
<100% AMI
$48,966
Renter***
Owner*
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High
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Inclusionary Requirement with Residential Upzones

Recommendation:
When a developer seeks an upzone of a property that would permit a higher residential density, the City should
condition its grant of the upzone upon the developer’s agreement to include at least 10% affordable units in the project,
with the option to secure density bonuses. – AHPAG 2010 (recommendation 3.2.2)
Similarly, when the City initiates an upzone, it should require developers of market rate housing to include at least 10%
of the units as affordable. – AHPAG 2010 (recommendation 3.2.3)

Tacoma vs. other jurisdictions:
Some cities, including Seattle, require an agreement to include affordable housing units in order for a residential upzone
to be approved. Tacoma currently does not employ this approach. However, over the past few years the City has begun
to incorporate affordability goals in geographically specific planning processes, in particular the subarea plans.
Staff have identified potential challenges in requiring all City-initiated rezones to meet this provision. In some cases, City
initiated rezones are intended to make zoning and the Comprehensive Plan more consistent. In these cases, rezones
may create an illogical or fragmented pattern of parcels with an affordability requirement. Tacoma’s approach to
Comprehensive Plan land use designations and its consistency with zoning is a subject for review as part of the 2015
Annual Amendments.

Potential changes:


Should Tacoma require the provision of affordable housing for approval of residential upzones?
o In which zoning districts?
o Should this apply throughout the City?
o For privately initiated upzones?
o For City-initiated upzones? If so, more clarity is needed to define when this is appropriate.
o Alternatively, should the City’s rezone criteria call for an evaluation of affordability in the given area?
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AHPAG #3.2.2 Inclusionary Requirements for Voluntary Residential Upzones
Potential for Creating/Preserving Affordable Units [* low, ** medium, *** high ]
Priority

Population Served By Income Tier
Tacoma Area Median Income (AMI) =$48,966

Owner/Renter

Extremely Low
<30% AMI
$14,698

Very Low
<50% AMI
$24,498

Low
<80% AMI
$39,197

Mod.
<100% AMI
$48,966

**

**

***

***

Renter ***
Owner***

High

AHPAG #3.2.3 Limited Mandatory Affordable Housing Bonus Program for City
Initiated Upzones
Potential for Creating/Preserving Affordable Units [* low, ** medium, *** high ]
Priority

Population Served By Income Tier
Tacoma Area Median Income (AMI) =$48,966

Owner/Renter

Extremely Low
<30% AMI
$14,698

Very Low
<50% AMI
$24,498

Low
<80% AMI
$39,197

Mod.
<100% AMI
$48,966

**

**

***

***

Renter***
Owner***
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High

Permit Process Enhancements (Permit Ready Housing Design, Fee
Reductions, Permit Streamlining
Recommendations:
The City should offer incentives to promote construction and rehabilitation of housing, to include fee
waivers and permitting priority. – AHPAG 2010 (Recommendation 3.2.1)
The City should have pre-approved designs “on the shelf” for developers to use, especially for in-fill
housing and cottage housing. These should be tied to a minimum number of affordable units. Designs
should be attractive, economical and sustainable. – AHPAG 2010 (Recommendation 3.5.3)
Staff propose to group consideration of these recommendations. The common theme is reducing the
cost and time demands of the City’s review of permit applications for affordable housing development
(or housing generally). Through reducing the cost of development, the eventual price of housing could
also be reduced.

Tacoma vs. other jurisdictions:
Many jurisdictions provide permit streamlining, fee reductions, and/or a library of pre-approved building
plans for certain types of housing. These benefits are sometimes tied to the provision of affordable
housing. On the other hand, some communities target these tools to other policy goals, such as infill or
green building, or make them available more broadly as a way to spur development.
These tools require staff resources and funding to implement. Per PSRC, one good example is San
Diego—they cut average permitting time in half, but hired 4 staff to run the program
(http://www.sandiego.gov/development-services/pdf/industry/infobulletin/ib538.pdf). Portland,
Oregon provides a library of small lot infill house plans for general use
(https://www.portlandoregon.gov/bps/34024).
Tacoma currently participates with Pierce County in a cooperative program to pre-approve single family
plans. Review is limited to building code only. Tacoma also has the ability to provide fee reductions or
waivers for affordable housing development. However, Tacoma’s permit review function is set up as an
enterprise fund, with requirements that all permit review activities collect fees. Under this system,
offering fee reductions to affordable housing developers would require that revenues be identified.
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Opportunities:


Evaluate opportunities for fee reduction, pre-approved plans, and/or expedited permit review
o Consider program goals - could target affordable housing and other types of housing
(e.g., green, pedestrian-oriented, small lot)
o Should these benefits be tied to projects including affordable housing only, or more
broadly available?
o Consider expanding Tacoma/Pierce County’s existing program beyond Building Code
o Evaluate funding and staffing demands of potential approaches

.
3.2.1

Voluntary Housing Incentive Program

Population Served By Income Tier
Tacoma Area Median Income (AMI) =$48,966

Owner/Renter

Extremely Low
<30% AMI
$14,698

Very Low
<50% AMI
$24,498

Low
<80% AMI
$39,197

Mod.
<100% AMI
$48,966

**

**

***

***

AHPAG #3.5.3

Renter***
Owner***

Priority

High

Permit Ready Housing Designs

Potential for Creating/Preserving Affordable Units [* low, ** medium, *** high ]
Priority

Population Served By Income Tier
Tacoma Area Median Income (AMI) =$48,966
Extremely Low
<30% AMI
$14,698

Owner/Renter

Very Low
<50% AMI
$24,498

Low
<80% AMI
$39,197

Mod.
<100% AMI
$48,966

*

**

**

Renter*
Owner**
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Medium

Agenda Item
D-2

City of Tacoma
Planning and Development Services
To:

Planning Commission

From:

Lihuang Wung, Planning Services Division

Subject:

Public Hearing on Capital Facilities Program for 2015-2020

Date of Meeting:

October 1, 2014

Date of Memo:

September 25, 2014

The Planning Commission will conduct a public hearing on October 1, 2014 concerning the
proposed update of the Capital Facilities Program (CFP) from 2013-2018 to 2015-2020. The
public hearing record will be kept open until October 3, 2014 to accept written comments.
The proposed update to the CFP is primarily adding new projects. At the last meeting on
September 17, 2014, the Commission received a briefing from the Finance Department on the
projects proposed for inclusion in the 2015-2020 CFP, along with the notes on which of the
“Comprehensive Plan Tie-in Questions” the projects are consistent with. There are some
additional projects that have been proposed since September 17th. Staff will facilitate the
Commission’s review of those projects on October 1st prior to receiving public testimony.
Attached is a public hearing staff report prepared by the Finance Department, along with a list of
the additional projects. After the public hearing, staff intends to request the Commission to
consider forwarding the proposed amendments to the City Council. The Council’s review and
adoption process is scheduled to take place in October–December 2014.
If you have any questions, please contact me at (253) 591-5682 or lwung@cityoftacoma.org, or
Ebony Peebles, Office of Management and Budget, Finance Department, at (253) 591-5067 or
epeebles@cityoftacoma.org.
Attachment
c:

Peter Huffman, Director

747 Market Street, Room 345 ❚

Tacoma, WA 98402 ❚

(253) 591-5030 ❚

FAX (253) 591-5433 ❚

www.cityoftacoma.org

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT & BUDGET
Staff Report
2015-2020 CAPITAL FACILITIES PROGRAM
TACOMA PLANNING COMMISSION PUBLIC HEARING
October 1, 2014
A.

PURPOSE:
Consistent with the Growth Management Act (GMA), Comprehensive Plan, and Tacoma
Municipal Code (TMC), the purpose of this hearing is to:

B.

•

Ensure early and continuous public participation in the development and review of the
2015 update to the Capital Facilities Program [RCW 36.70A.140];

•

Obtain Planning Commission review of capital budgets and expenditures for public
facilities and services for conformity with the Comprehensive Plan [TMC 13.02.040(F)];
and

•

Seek Planning Commission recommendation to the City Council for adoption of the
2015-2020 Capital Facilities Program concurrently with the 2015-2016 Biennium Budget
[TMC 13.02.045(B)(4)].

BACKGROUND:
Each year, proposed amendments to the Comprehensive Plan are considered by the Planning
Commission and the City Council. The Growth Management Act, with few exceptions, requires
that all proposed Plan amendments be reviewed concurrently and no more frequently than once
each year [RCW 36.70A.130 (2) (a)]. This is usually referred to as the “annual amendment”
whereby individual Comprehensive Plan amendments are considered together. An exception is
the amendment of the Capital Facilities Element of the Comprehensive Plan, which may be
adopted separate from other proposed amendments to the Comprehensive Plan if it occurs
concurrently with the adoption or amendment of the City’s budget [RCW 36.70A.130 (2)(a)(iv)].

C.

CAPITAL FACILITIES PROGRAM AMENDMENT PROCESS:
The 2015-2020 Capital Facilities Program covers a six-year planning period and is updated
biennially to meet requirements of the Growth Management Act and to reflect ongoing project
changes and additions. The update to the Capital Facilities Program is prepared by the
Department of Finance, Budget and Research Division, in conjunction with the Planning and
Development Services Department based on submissions from City departments.
Planning Commission criteria allow for an amendment to the Comprehensive Plan when it is
determined that City of Tacoma needs have changed. All proposed amendments are subject to
the requirements of Chapter 13.02 of the Tacoma Municipal Code, the State Environmental
Policy Act and the Growth Management Act. All amendments to the Comprehensive Plan
receive review by the Planning Commission and public hearing(s) are held to receive citizen
comment. After further review, the Commission makes a recommendation to the City Council.
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The Council will review the proposed amendment, hold a public hearing, and make modifications
as may be necessary, and adopt or decline the proposed changes.

D.

SUMMARY OF PROPOSAL:
The Capital Facilities Element of Tacoma’s Comprehensive Plan consists of two portions: the
20-year plan and the six-year program. The plan portion, which is contained in Section II of the
Capital Facilities Element, describes capital facilities related goals and policies that are consistent
with other goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan. The program portion, which is the
Capital Facilities Program, is an implementing strategy of the Capital Facilities Element of the
Comprehensive Plan, is a separate document, and “as required by RCW 36.70A.070, provides an
inventory of the location and capacity of existing publicly-owned capital facilities, and a forecast
of the future needs for such capital facilities, including the expansions of capital facilities, the
construction of new facilities, and the maintenance requirements of existing facilities.” [TMC
13.02.044(B)(3)]
The 2015–2020 Capital Facilities Program is both a planning and financial document. It is a
prioritization of the capital improvements the City intends to build in the next six years and a plan
for how to pay for these improvements. The 2015–2020 Capital Facilities Program does not
appropriate funds, but rather functions as a budgeting tool, supporting the actual appropriations
that are made through adoption of the budget. It is an important “filter” that demonstrates that the
Capital Facilities Element of the Comprehensive Plan is financially realistic.
While the Growth Strategy & Development Concept Element and the Generalized Land Use
Element of the Comprehensive Plan articulate the vision for how Tacoma will develop, the 20152020 Capital Facilities Program describes one key part of the implementation of that vision. It is
a critical link between comprehensive planning and capital improvements. Within the Capital
Facilities Program, implementation of the Comprehensive Plan is described through:
•

Established levels of service for various public facilities and services;

•

How certain undeveloped areas will develop based on type of public facilities extended;

•

How coordination with adjacent jurisdictions will occur; and

•

How coordination with other agencies that provide public facilities and services such as
school districts, utilities, and transit services will occur.

The 2015–2020 Capital Facilities Program provides information on projects needed to
support growth. These projects are defined as major improvements, maintenance,
replacements, or acquisitions that cost at least $50,000 and must meet the following
criteria:
•

Have a life expectancy of ten years or more;

•

Result in an addition to the City’s fixed assets; and/or

•

Extends the life of an existing City-owned capital asset.

Examples of capital projects included in the Capital Facilities Program are:
•

Land or site purchases or development;

•

Building or structure purchases and/or construction;
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•

Purchase and/or construction of infrastructure such as streets, roads, highways, sidewalks,
street/road lighting systems, traffic signals, storm and sanitary sewer systems, and solid
waste facilities such as landfills or recycling centers;

•

Major remodeling or maintenance of infrastructure; and

•

Major design, professional consulting, engineering, and construction services associated
with a capital project.

The 2015–2020 Capital Facilities Program is organized into Chapters, Sections and Subsections
to categorize the data and ensure that all information required by the Capital Facilities Element of
the Comprehensive Plan is included in an orderly sequence. Chapters include an introduction,
detail on each proposed new and ongoing project, and a six-year spending plan summary by
project, the inventory of Tacoma’s existing public facilities, and a summary of project funding
sources. Sections within a Chapter group similar categories of facilities and/or services together
and are presented in alphabetical order. Subsections add further detail to each Section and
represent program areas or City departments.
The 2015–2020 Capital Facilities Program includes 260 projects with a six-year cost of
approximately $1.36 billion. There are 75 new City projects in the Capital Facilities Program
with an estimated six-year cost of $117.3 million.
Projects in the Capital Facilities Program cover a wide range of capital improvements, including
renovated Fire Department facilities, street repairs, and expansion of sewer and storm water
systems. Particular emphasis has been placed on deferred maintenance on many projects
addressing the needs of the City’s municipal buildings, Public Works Streets and Grounds
operations, the theaters, and the City’s municipal parking facilities.
E.

GENERAL INFORMATION:
1.

Environmental Evaluation

Pursuant to RCW 43.21C.030 (2) (c) and Tacoma’s environmental review procedures, a
preliminary Determination of Environmental Nonsignificance was issued on October 9, 2012.
This preliminary determination, SEPA File Number: SEP2014-40000231430 was made based
upon an environmental checklist. The City will reconsider the determination based on timely
public comments that are received by October 3, 2014. Unless modified by the City, this
preliminary determination will become final on October 10, 2014.
2.

Notification

More than 230 notices announcing the public hearing were mailed to interested parties including
state agencies, neighborhood councils and business district representatives, adjacent jurisdictions,
civic groups and agencies, major employers in the Tacoma area, the news media, and City of
Tacoma internal staff. An e-mail notice was sent to more than 360 recipients that are on the
Planning Commission’s distribution list. An advertisement on the public hearing was published
in the Tacoma News Tribune on September 23, 2014. A legal notice regarding the environmental
determination was published in the Tacoma Dailey Index on September 23, 2014. A “Notice of
Intent to Adopt Amendment 60 Days Prior to Adoption” was sent to the State Department of
Commerce (per RCW 36.70A.106). The Tacoma Main Library was notified of the public hearing
and asked to distribute a copy of the notice to each of the eight branches for posting on their
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bulletin boards. In addition, a copy of the draft 2015-2020 Capital Facilities Program will be
placed in the Tacoma Public Library and on the City’s Website. Corrections and suggested
changes to the document are posted periodically to the website.

F.

ATTACHMENT
1. Additional Capital Projects added to the CFP

G.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE RECOMMENDATION:
The Department of Finance, Office of Management & Budget recommends that the Planning
Commission accept all oral and written testimony and hold the record open until October 3, 2014
and that the Commission evaluate all testimony and comments received prior to making a
recommendation to the City Council.
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Additional Projects Added for 2015-2020 CFP
Paths & Trails, Bicycle and Pedestrian Access

$

1,500,000

Tie In Questions: 1, 3, 9, 14

$

1,500,000

Streets Projects

$

36,479,500

$

12,000,000

$

5,000,000

Tie In Questions: 1, 3, 9, 14
$
Redevelopment Area Catalytic Project
Project funds will assist various projects in support of the Strategic Plan for Community Development, making them more attractive to
private investors. Catalytic projects include: pedestrian connections, installation of sidewalks, landscaping, historic street signs and other
signage, park improvements, street improvements, gateways and art installation.

3,100,000

Pedestrian Crossing Improvement Phase II
This project will improve pedestrian crossings at intersections identified by the community through the 2014 public outreach workshops,
surveys, and events that were not completed as part of Phase I.

Connecting Stevens/Tyler Across Tacoma
This project will link existing bikeways north/south across the city and add pedestrian improvements at three busy intersections along
the route. Please see the City of Tacoma map for the route context. The proposed project includes the following two elements: Closing
the gap on the Tyler/Stevens bikeway by adding on-street 5-6 foot bike lanes on both sides of the roadway for a total distance of 3.1
miles at: Stevens/Tyler between S. Wright and S. 6th (1.7 miles). Stevens/Tyler between N. 37th and N. 46th ( .6 miles). S. 66th between
Tyler and the Water Ditch Trail (.8 miles) as well as adding pedestrian improvements along Stevens/Tyler at the three intersections of S.
19th, S. 12th and 6th Ave. including ADA curb ramps and crosswalk striping and analysis for additional amenities.
Tie In Questions: 3, 4, 7, 9, 10, 14
Market Street - S 9th to S 17th Streets
Market Street from 9th Street to 17th Street is in the downtown core area with an 80 foot right-of-way. The existing pavement is 50 feet
wide and is in fair to good condition with pavement indexes ranging from 86 to 66. The street has curb and gutter, sidewalks (most are
15 feet wide), and street trees. For this estimate it is assumed that 100% of the curb and gutter will be removed and replaced, 30% of the
roadway may have unsuitable subgrade needing repair, 50% of the sidewalks will be replaced. The existing street is asphalt over
concrete; this project will remove the asphalt and concrete, place subgrade and pave with asphalt. There are several large trees which
have raised the curb and gutter line causing deep rutting or large ponding areas on the west side of Market between 9th and 11th
Streets; the new asphalt will need to ensure positive drainage in these areas once the trees and tree roots are removed and new trees
planted. Approximately 900 feet of the sidewalk is vaulted (structural) and is in good to fair condition. This estimate assumes the vaulted
sidewalk will be replaced. Sewer, Water and Storm exist within the project limits. The estimate does not include the costs for relocating
or upgrading any existing utilities in the project limits. Catch basins, manholes, and valves will be adjusted to grade. Additionally, several
catch basins have been abandoned and will be removed in this project, if possible. The traffic and pedestrian signals in this area are
timed (no detection) to the City's minimum expectation; no upgrading to the traffic and pedestrian detection is anticipated. Flashing
beacons will be installed at two mid-block crossings and street lights will be replaced with energy efficient bulbs and/or light standards.
Tie In Questions: 1, 3, 9, 14
Mildred Street - N 9th to S 12th
Mildred Street from North 9th Street to South 12th Street is located on the west side of Tacoma. The existing pavement ranges in width
from 56-ft to 44-ft and is in fair condition. The street has curb and gutter, a sidewalk (with an exception of the west side between 6th
Avenue and North 9th Street. For this estimate it is assumed that 5% of the curb and gutter will be removed and replaced, 20% of the
roadway may have unsuitable subgrade needing repair, and 5% of the sidewalks will need to be replaced; and a 2-inch HMA surface
overlay of Mildred. Sewer, Water and Storm are located within the project limits. Catch basins, manholes, and valves will be adjusted to
grade. It is assumed that the traffic light located on 6th and Mildred will be updated. This estimate does not include the costs for
relocating or upgrading existing utilities within the project limits.

Tie In Questions: 1, 9, 10

$

400,000

$

1,282,000

Ruston Way Rehabilitation
Reconstruction of Ruston Way from McCarver Street to North 49th Street to include repair of subgrade, replacement of curb and gutter
as needed, sidewalk and seawall repairs, utility repairs and replacements as necessary, landscaping, and ADA improvements. Adjacent
parking areas within City right-of-way may also be improved.
Tie In Questions: 3, 9, 10, 14

Additional Projects Added for 2015-2020 CFP
South 38th - S Tacoma Way to I-5
The South 38th Street project is a 2” HMA overlay project from the east gutter line of South Tacoma Way to the concrete joint of the I-5
overpass. The total length of this project is approximately 1 mile. The overlay is quantified to be the full width of South 38th Street,
varying from 45 feet to 119 feet, and an average thickness of 2 inches. The work will include grinding the existing asphalt surface down 2
inches for the same area. We included in the preliminary estimate a lump sum number for an upgrade to the road illumination system.
This should be interpreted as an educated guess. Some older wood pole mounted street lights will be ready for replacement with
aluminum cobra head style street lights. Connected with this work will be undergrounding of utility and street power cables. Likewise we
reserved a lump sum for the upgrades to the traffic signal system, and including upgrades or addition of Accessible Pushbutton Systems
(APS). Per ADA regulations, upon performing an HMA overlay, we are required to install compliant curb ramps, compliant sidewalk
transitions, and compliant concrete driveway approaches. This work in turn triggers new curbs and related full depth road restorations.
In addition, the estimate accounts for some new sidewalk construction and related excavation where sidewalk seemed inadequate or
where no sidewalk exists. Demolition and removal of existing driveways and sidewalk has been estimated accordingly. Utility wise, we
included the rim adjustments for valves, catch basins and manholes. Lastly, the planned work includes the addition of more catch basins
and construction of related 12 inch diameter PVC storm drain pipes, to improve street drainage and enable ADA compliant grades at the
new curb returns.
Tie In Questions: 1, 3, 9, 10, 14

$

4,000,000

$

650,000

$

5,000,000

South Tacoma Business District Streetscape
Beautification project; de-paving & green-scaping.
Tie In Questions: 1, 7, 9, 10, 14
Tacoma Mall Blvd - S 38th to 56th Streets
This estimate is for the corridor improvement project of Tacoma Mall Blvd, from the intersection of S56th to the intersection of S38th
Street, and will include edge grinding and 2" overlay of the asphalt roadway, patching of unserviceable road sections, concrete ADA
ramps, and concrete driveways, replacement of non-compliant sidewalks and approaches, replacement of traffic detection loops with
video detection, installation of LED street lighting, installation of pedestrian APS buttons, replacement of older storm drain
grates/structures, striping, and installation of a center median landscape island in select areas. This estimate does not include the
installation of major utilities, significant ROW acquisition, changes to the current channelization or alignment, or significant signal
replacement.
Tie In Questions: 1, 3, 9, 14

UWT: 17th Jefferson Improvements
This project provides funding for construction along South 17th Street between Court C Street and Commerce Street. The project will
include a grind and overlay, new curb/gutter, sidewalks, and curb ramps. The project is fully funded by University of Washington Tacoma
and design will be advertised Spring 2014. Construction will be completed in Fall 2014.
Tie In Questions: 1, 3, 5, 9, 10, 14
$
Walters Road
This project will improve Walters Road from South 19th Street to 6th Ave. Work shall include widening and replacing the existing
roadway section to include two 11' vehicle lanes, new curb and gutter, 7' sidewalks, and 5' bike lanes on both sides of the road. LED
street lights will be installed. Cement concrete driveways will be constructed to be ADA compliant
Tie In Questions: 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10, 11, 14
$
Grand Total
$

1,350,000

3,697,500
37,979,500

